
Robert Smith
Cash Specialist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Looking for a medical billing or front desk position in a healthcare office utilizing skills and 
experience in code submission, reconciling insurance, and resolving account-related concerns.

SKILLS

Bilingual, Microsoft Office.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Cash Specialist
ABC Corporation  November 2003 – January 2014 
 Receives and sort incoming payments with attention to credibility and check the validity of 

accounts.
 Generate invoices, credit memos and issues them to clients, and updates customer files.
 Produce thorough reports on billing activity with reliable data ID Verification Agent.
 Primarily responsible for ensuring every consumer who conducts business with ecoATM meets

the required criteria for approving a transaction.
 Assist Supervisor, Cash Application, in formulation and implementation of policies and 

procedures to maintain department efficiency.
 Maintain detailed documentation of events.
 Maintain the floral and produce department, floral orders.

Cash Specialist
Delta Corporation  2001 – 2003 
 Receives and sort incoming payments with attention to credibility and check the validity of 

accounts.
 Generate invoices, credit memos and issues them to clients, and updates customer files.
 Produce thorough reports on billing activity with reliable data ID Verification Agent.
 Primarily responsible for ensuring every consumer who conducts business with ecoATM meets

the required criteria for approving a transaction.
 Assist Supervisor, Cash Application, in formulation and implementation of policies and 

procedures to maintain department efficiency.
 Maintain detailed documentation of events.
 Maintain the floral and produce department, floral orders.

EDUCATION

Medical - February 2014(AmericanCareer College - Long Beach, CA)
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